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24. Best Safari Lodge
ANDBEYOND NGORONGORO 
CRATER LODGE, TANZANIA
Perched on the edge of the world-

famous Ngorongoro Crater, 
andBeyond’s Ngorongoro Crater 

Lodge in Tanzania is the ultimate 
luxury safari experience. This 

unique lodge combines the wild 
beauty of the African bush with 

the highest levels of comfort and 
elegance. Each opulent suite is a 

testament to the area’s rich cultural 
heritage, offering breathtaking 

views of the crater below. Guests 
go on expertly guided game drives 
and gain exclusive access to some 

of Africa’s most prolific wildlife 
viewing. andbeyond.com/our-lodges

25. Best Ski Getaway
BADRUTT’S PALACE 

HOTEL, SWITZERLAND
Filled with celebs and surrounded 
by luxury boutiques in a postcard-

perfect Alpine village setting, 
this iconic St. Moritz destination 

is fabulosity personified even 
before you hit the slopes. 

Thankfully, the skiing at nearby 
Corviglia is equally world-class, 
with 155 kilometers of pristinely 
tended trails within easy access 
of the hotel. badruttspalace.com

26. Best Hotel, Maldives
THE RITZ-CARLTON 

MALDIVES, FARI ISLANDS 
In a region world-renowned for its 

peerlessly luxurious properties, 

The Ritz-Carlton’s Maldivian 
debut takes the cake. From its 
contemporary-chic architecture 
to its world-class dining and jaw-
dropping, ring-shaped overwater 
spa, this property is one you’ll 
never forget. ritzcarlton.com/
en/hotels/mlera-the-ritz-carlton-
maldives-fari-islands

27. Best Landmark U.S. Property
HOTEL JEROME,  
AUBERGE RESORTS 
COLLECTION, ASPEN
Hotel Jerome, presiding in the 
heart of Aspen, is a historical 
gem that has been the epicenter 
of mountain luxury since 
1889. As part of the Auberge 
Resorts Collection, this 
landmark property expertly 
blends its rich heritage with 
contemporary sophistication. 
The hotel’s elegant interiors 
pay homage to its storied past, 
featuring meticulously restored 
architectural details, antique 
furnishings and modern 
amenities. The legendary Hotel 
Jerome continues to define the 
pinnacle of hospitality, offering 
a timeless retreat that captures 
the spirit of the American West. 
aubergeresorts.com/hoteljerome

28. Best New Destination hotel
BANYAN TREE ALULA, 
SAUDI ARABIA
Banyan Tree AlUla in Saudi 
Arabia represents the zenith of 
innovation and luxury. Situated 
in the dramatic landscapes of 
the ancient AlUla Valley, this 
sanctuary blends seamlessly 
with its stunning desert 
surroundings, offering a unique 
retreat where guests embark 
on a sensory journey with 
spa treatments incorporating 
local ingredients and healing 
practices delivered by expert 
therapists. banyantree. com/
saudi-arabia/alula

19. Best Private Jet Charter 
MAGELLAN JETS
Private jet outfitters are thick 
in the air these days, so it takes 
something special to stand out 
from the pack. Magellan Jets 
does it, simply, by surpassing all 
competitors in flexibility; ease 
of use; and, above all, customer 
service—whether you’re a first-
time customer or a yearslong 
member. magellanjets.com

20. Best Private Travel Adventure
TCS WORLD TRAVEL
Around-the-world journeys 
used to be a thing of fantasy. 
Thanks to private jet travel, 
these days they’re an everyday 
occurrence—and nobody does 
them as exquisitely as TCS 
World Travel, which leads its 
expertly curated signature tours, 

pools scattered across the 
property, providing an 
intimate connection with 
the surrounding tropical 
landscape. Guests can 
indulge in a plethora of 
activities, from guided 
rainforest hikes to soothing 
spa treatments amid the 
serene sounds of nature. 
This jewel of Central 
America is the ultimate 
retreat for those seeking a 
unique and luxurious escape 
in harmony with nature. 
nayaratentedcamp.com

22. Best Farm-to-Fork Fare
BLACKBERRY FARM, 
WALLAND, TENN.
Tucked amid Tennessee’s 
Smoky Mountains, 
Blackberry Farm offers an 

group jet expeditions and 
customized itineraries to every 
continent with serious style 
and peerless customer service. 
tcsworldtravel.com

21. Best Resort, Central America
NAYARA TENTED CAMP, 
COSTA RICA
Nayara Tented Camp, nestled 
in Costa Rica’s verdant Arenal 
Volcano National Park,  
re-imagines eco-friendly travel 
through the lens of luxury. 
Inspired by the classic African 
safari experience, the camp’s 
canvas-clad accommodations 
boast private plunge pools 
fed by natural hot springs 
and a series of hot spring 

unparalleled farm-to-table 
dining experience that 
marries rustic charm with 
sophisticated elegance. With 
a strong ethos on sustainable 
farming and culinary 
excellence, the sprawling 
4,200-acre property takes 
guests on a gastronomic 
journey highlighting the 
freshest ingredients sourced 
directly from its gardens, 
forests and pastures. At 
the helm of this culinary 
adventure is a team of 
expert chefs who craft 
exquisite dishes embodying 
the essence of the region’s 
rich gastronomic heritage. 
blackberryfarm.com
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23. Best New Hotel, Maldives
JOALI BEING
Billed as the “first well-being island of its kind in the 
Maldives,” Joali Being backs it up with an extraordinary 
island experience laser-focused on wellness—think biophilic 
design; nutritionist-planned, earth-to-table culinary 
initiatives; and a wide array of well-being experiences, all with 
stunning views of the Indian Ocean. joali.com/joali-being
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